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WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Moorhead, Minnesota, April 16, 1937 No. 5 
Gifts Of Friends, Alumni, And 
Faculty Bring $1,327 To Fund 
Splendid Cooperation Is Mak­
ing- Organ Purchase 
While preparations go forward for 
the Golden Jubilee of M. S. T. C„ con­
tributions to the gift organ are be­
ing received daily. Letters contain­
ing gifts and well wishes from those 
formerly connected with the college 
and friends are pouring in from all 
sections of the country. 
Miss Alice Corneliusson, secretary 
of the Alumni Association, which is 
sponsoring the drive to obtain funds, 
states that to the present date a total 
of $1327 has been received. This in­
cludes $540.00 from Alumni, $500.50 
from faculty members, $225 from 
friends and $56 from former faculty. 
The splendid cooperation being 
shown by friends of M. S. T. C. and 
business people of Moorhead is shown 
by a letter from O. B. Rusness, Exe­
cutive Vice President of the First Na­
tional Bank, Moorhead in which he 
states: 
"Although I never attended the 
Moorhead State Teachers College I 
am deeply interested in the school and 
hope they have a very successful 
Golden Jubilee. 
"I am enclosing my check for $25 
to help out on the organ fund." 
Friends Contribute 
A list (to date) of friends who have 
contributed are: Ellen M. Anderson, 
Bergland Oil Co., Jessie' Comstock, 
Harris Bros., Farmers Elevator Co. 
Max Goldberg, Leo Johnson, Lawrence 
Mauritson, L. S. Myller, Wayne Peter­
son, Larsen Hardware Co., Oscar Rus­
ness, A. S. Sigurdson, Glenn Woods, 
Jack Lamb, O. C. Martinson, George 
Vigestad, Shepherd and Skauge, W. 
W. Wallwork, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Comstock, S. Swenson, Charles Kim­
ball. 
(Continued on back page) 
Number Of Alumni 
Return To Campus 
Former Students visit M. S. T. C. Dur­
ing Their Spring Vacation. 
Spring brought the robins, rain and 
also the alumni. It wasn't homecoming 
but that didn't stop the alums. 
Donald Byrd. B. E. '33, who is teach­
ing mathematics and speech in the 
high school at Grand Rapids, Minne­
sota, visited the alma mater the first 
week in April. Clarence Glasrud, B. E. 
'33, was back for a day, too. He is at 
present employed in the English de­
partment at the Lake City, Minnesota 
high school. 
Mildred Graves, another graduate of 
1933, who is employed near Montevideo, 
spent the week on the M. S. T. C. cam­
pus. Charles Jahr, B. E. '34, from the 
social science department at Doran, 
visited at M. S. T. C. two weeks ago. 
Five of last year's graduates spent 
parts of their Easter vacations 'back 
at school". Herbert Lange, coach at E-
lbow Lake; Jesse Foster, instructor at 
Bronson, Minnesota: Milo Monson, 
who is employed in North Dakota, and 
Ann Meyers, instructor, in the first 
grade at Warren, graduated with B. E. 
degrees. Doris York, who is teaching 
at Barnesville, is a two year graduate. 
Amphion Chorus 
To Go On Tour 
Of Eastern Cities 
Ten men of the Moorhead State 
Teachers College will leave for an 
eastern tour with the Amphion Chorus 
and their director, Mr. Preston on Fri­
day. April 25. Their tour which will last 
for five days will bring them before 
several audiences in large eastern cit­
ies. 
Reinhold Utke, Enderlin, N. D.; Al­
fred Richards, Glyndon; William 
Smith, Montevideo; Albert Lokken, 
Canby; Morton Presting, East Grand 
Forks; Mervin Lysing, Hitterdal; Pal­
mer Rauk, Esmond, N. D.; John Stef-
anick, Bessemer; Eugene Struble, Far­
go; and Mr. Weltzin, industrical arts 
instructor, are the ten M. S. T. C. 
members. 
The schedule will carry them to five 
major cities; Chicago, Indianapolis, 
South Bend, Indiana; La Crosse, Wis­
consin ; and Minneapolis, which will 
complete their tour. 
Sclioeppe Will 
Be Instructor 
Training' School Instructor To 
Have Charge of Students 
At Northwestern. 
Miss Aileen Schoeppe of the M. S. 
T. C. Training School is included 
among the eighty-two prominent edu­
cators from leading universities and 
colleges of the country who will serve 
as guest instructors during the 1937 
summer session at Northwestrn uni­
versity, it was announced this week 
by Dean Ernest H. Hahne. 
Miss Schoeppe will have charge of 
student teaching work, a position 
which she has held for the past two 
summers. Miss Schoeppe received 
both her bachelor's and master's de­
grees from Northwestern before be­
coming a member of the M. S. T. C. 
faculty in 1935. 
More than three hundred courses, 
directed by a faculty of 275, will be 
offered by the university during the 
eight-week summer session which 
opens June 21 and ends August 14. 
Eight departments of the university, 
including liberal arts, education, 
graduate, law, music, commerce, jour­
nalism and speech, will offer courses. 
Dr. Kennedy Addresses 
College High Assembly 
Frosh Journalists 
Edit Next Mistic 
Budding journalists take the editor­
ial reins next week as the Freshmen 
MiSTiC goes to press as part of annual 
Freshmen activities on the campus. 
A meeting of all Freshmen journa­
lists will be held today to select staff 
heads, assistants and reporters. 
All freshmen who are interested 
in working on the Freshman 
MiSTic next week, please be in the 
MiSTiC office at 4 p. m., today. | 
Eection of staff heads will take 
place and plans will be made for 
the publication. 
The opportunity to take over the 
activity serves a two fold purpose. New 
and promising material can be noted 
as possibilities for next year's MiSTiC 
staff, and all participants will have 
the satisfaction of seeing their work in 
print. -
Dr. Franklin Kennedy, pastor of 
Simpson Avenue Methodist church of 
Minneapolis, who is visiting here under 
the auspices of the Fargo-Moorhead 
peace campaign, is speaking on "In­
ternational Good-Will" at the regular 
high school assembly today. The girl's 
quartet will furnish two musical num­
bers for the program. 
Groups To Plan 
Historical Pageant 
Ethel Tainter Heads Committee In 
Charge of Pageant Arrangements. 
Heads of forty campus organizations 
have been meeting this week with Miss 
Tainter to discuss the presentation of 
a historical pageant, which is to be 
given Saturday morning June 5. De­
picting the history of the college since 
its founding in 1887, the pageant is a 
part of the Fiftieth Anniversary cele­
bration being held this spring. 
Present plans call for each group to 
be represented by two members, ap­
pearing upon the stage in the chrono-
ogical order of the founding of the 
group, with the representatives bear­
ing a symbol of their organization. 
This parade will include all honorary, 
departmental, social sororities and 
fraternities, and religious organiza­
tions. 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Friday, April 16: Owl party— 
Small gym. 
Wednesday, April 21: Social Hour 
4:30 p. m. 
Helen Jepson—Moorhead Armory 




Staff Head On 
'38 Praeceptor 
Former Student To Be Manag­
ing Editor Of Golden Jubi­
lee Yearbook. 
Don Weston of Waubun, who is to 
return to school next fall, has been 
appointed managing editor of next 
year's Praeceptor. Weston is now 
teaching at White Earth, Minnesota. 
He has had three years of experience 
in Praeceptor work and had been 
named managing editor of the 1934 
yearbook, when he resigned to take 
his present position. 
Weston will return to see many 
changes in the Praeceptor even in the 
time since he left college. Much not­
able progress has been made in mak­
ing the yearbook bigger and better. 
This year the introductory section will 
be known as the Golden Anniversary 
section and is larger than in former 
years. It will be replete with pictures, 
script, and stories of the College from 
its earliest days to the present mod­
ern campus The printers and engrav­
ers have commended the Praeceptor 
staff on the excellence of the picture 
taken by Gene Harris, the Praeceptor's 
own photographer. 
The first half of the book will be 
printed by the end of next week, and 
it is expected that the activities and 
features w'll be finished up rapidly. 
The hook will be delivered during the 
latter part of May. 
Pneumonia Claims 
H. Weltzin's Mother 
Mr. Henry Weltzin, industrial arts 
instructor, returned Wednesday from 
Battle Lake, where he attended the 
funeral of his mother, Mrs. C. K. 
Weltzin. Her passing on Friday, April 
9, was due to pneumonia. Funeral ser­
vices were conducted Tuesday, April 
13. 
Helen Jepson, Metropolitan 
Star Is Next Lyceum Feature 
On Combined Concert Series 
Metropolitan Star 
* * 
Charming Soprano Is Example 
Of Perseverance and Resolve 
Prima Donna 
Helen Jepson, who will appear on 
the combined Lyceum program Wed­
nesday evening at the Moorhead Ar­
mory. 
MiSTiC Given First 
Class Honor Rating 
Awarded By Associated Collegiate 
Press; Judged By Experts 
Once again the critical service of the 
Associated Collegiate Press has placed 
the MiSTiC among the outstanding 
papers judged in its class. The ratings 
which were released this week award­
ed the MiSTiC a first class honor rat­
ing. Four newspapers were given a 
higher honor rating in the teachers 
college weekly class. 
The service is conducted by the As­
sociated Collegiate Press every year to 
help college editorial staffs improve 
their work as a result of criticism by 
experts in the field of journalism. 
A concert songster's ideal is strikingly 
illustrated by beautiful, charming Hel­
en Jepson, Metropolitan's radiant 
"find" of the year who will appear in 
the Moorhead Armory Wednesday, 
April 21. Tall and blond, of statues­
que grace, the gifted Diva has been 
hailed with boundless enthusiasm and 
superlative adjectives. 
With a typical Cinderella career of 
long hard years preceding overnight 
success and acclaim, according to the 
most modest advance reports, Miss 
Jepson's high place in the musical 
world is assured. Her fresh, pure so­
prano combined with natural beauty 
and marked intelligence continue 
increasingly to captivate the ears and 
eyes of admiring audiences in each of 
the roles she has graced, such as Pag-
liacci, La Boheme, Faust, Thais, Louise, 
and Martha. Truly, she has added new 
lustre to the Metropolitan's history as 
well as radio. 
Dr Hirschboeck 
Gives Address 
Kise Praises U. S. In 
Neutrality Policy 
Dorothy, Leverett Hoag 
At Grandfather's Rites 
Dorothy and Leverett Hoag, seniors 
at M. S. T. C., attended the funeral 
of their grandfather, Charles Hull, on 
Thursday, April 15. Mr. Hull has been 
making his home with the Hoags at 
Harwood, North Dakota. 
Mr. Joseph Kise gave a talk before 
the Fargo Rotary Club Wednesday on 
"The American Neutrality Policy". 
He declared that the United States 
can pride itself on being a champion 
of neutral rights. In the course of the 
talk Mr. Kise traced the history of 
American neutrality and discussed re­
cent legislation in changing the pol­
icy. 
Thirteen I housand Collegians 
Can't Be Wrong, Q ueen Irene 




S. T. C, 
Queens are trump around M. S. T. C. 
these days with another royal maiden 
ascending the throne to issue orders 
to her meek subjects of the athletic 
circle. Queen Irene, sports queen for 
the coming year, succeeds Signe Olson, 
1936 carnival queen, who traded her 
scepter for a ferule last spring. 
A total of almost 45,000 votes were 
cast for the five candidates who as­
pired to the queenly position. Edna 
Fredensburg, Gonvick; Pauline Eddy, 
Fargo; Ruth Horien, Holt and Alice 
Graves, Montevideo were candidates 
with Miss Wicklund. 
Sponsored by the "M" club as the 
main feature of the big spring carni­
val, the queen's election was the high­
light of campus activities for almost 
two weeks. Strong men grew weak and 
rich men poor, all for the cause of 
their favorite queen candidate. 
But now tranquillity has come again, 
Wicklund, elected from a field and with the best wishes of all her 
to reign as sports queen at M. subjects, the queen reigns on. Long 
for the coming year. , live the queen. 
D u l u t h  P h y s i c i a n  D i s c u s s e s  
Drugs and Narcotics In 
Chapel Wednesday. 
Drugs and narcotics were discussed 
by Dr. F. J. Hirschboeck, Duluth 
physician, in chapel Wednesday morn­
ing. Dr. Hirschboeck is a member of 
the Minnesota Public Health Asso­
ciation and the Minnesota Medical 
Association. He briefly traced the his­
tory of drugs and narcotics, their use, 
and their sources. This was his third 
appearance before the M. S. T. C. 
chapel. 
Although he did not condemn the 
use of patent medicines entirely, Dr. 
Hirschboeck did express disapproval 
of their use when hetter facilities are 
available. Especially undesirable, he 
said, are the methods used to adver­
tise patent medicines. Mr. Preston 
sang a solo, "Arise, O Sun", to open 
the program. 
Literary Designs 
To Be Issued May 1 
Sigma Tau Delta To Award Prizes for 
Winning Contributions. 
May 1 is the date that has set 
by Sigma Tau Delta, national English 
fraternity, for the publication of this 
year's "Literary Designs", literary pub­
lication. The material for this annual 
literary suppement to the MiSTiC is 
being chosen and prepared from many 
contributions by the following commit­
tee: Millicent Prescott, chairman; Vir­
ginia Murray, Virginia Larson, and 
Kenneth Christiansen. 
AU original writings for the liter­
ary supplement must be turned in 
to Mr. Murray by Monday, May 19 
College writers who wish to com­
pete for the $10 and $5 prizes to be 
awarded for winning contributions 
may give their poem, short stories, or 
essays to Mr. Murray any time before 
Monday, April 19. 
Mr. Kise Addresses 
Schoolmaster's Club 
Five faculty members went to De­
troit Lakes Wednesday evening to at­
tend the district Schoolmaster's Club 
meeting held at the Graystone Hotel. 
Those attending the meeting were 
President R. B. MacLean, Dr. C. P. 
Archer, Mr. C. A. Ballard, Mr. Gilpin, 
and Mr. Kise. 
The program consisted of musical 
numbers given by Detroit Lakes high 
school students, and two talks, one by 
Superintendent P. J. Hanson, Barnes­
ville, upon "Equalizing the Cost of 
Education Between the States", and 
one by Mr. Kise who talked on "Neu­
trality". 
\ 
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A Thought For Those 
Who Govern Our Country 
Someone the other day expressed a belief 
that the present mania for sit-down 
strikes Is a slow revolution of Industrial 
workers Intended to accomplish the same 
results as the Russian proletariat gained 
by more violent means before the war. The | 
theory was supported by the fact that not only D • kyi U ... -1 
do tlie.-< strikes and labor difficulties occur In ' CnsiVe Memories flail n <. 
When Congress convened in January po- prevalent In the world today that caused that 
lltical observers thought they knew what the world catastrophe—nationalism, jealousy, and 
sessional trend would be. But the wheels well hatreds, a race for armaments, economic im-
greased to run out the expected legislation perialism, and secret diplomacy. No wonder 
didn't so turn. Now nearly everything talked the world is again becoming war-minded, 
of then Is barely mentioned or forgotten. New THE WAR IN SPAIN 
Issues are paramount—the Supreme Court, in­
dustrial strikes Imperilling the entire economic 
system, and the threat of Inflation. 
COURT INVADES STATE CAPITOL 
A crowd of 200 men and women invaded 
tire Minnesota State Capitol on Monday night 
last week not to break up until Tuesday morn­
ing. This all-night sit-down strike occurred 
to Impress on the legislature the need of pend­
ing relief legislation. The action of these dem­
onstrators met with the approval of Governor 
Benson who remarked that they had "done a 
good job." 
THE SITUATION TWENTY YEARS AFTER 
It was twenty years ago this week that 
United States entered the World War and it 
seems as if the entire world has had time to 
forget Its lesson. The same conditions are 
Spain's little world war still hangs like the 
sword of Damocles oves the peace of Europe 
with the loyalists making military gains aided 
by Russian snub-nosed bombing planes. The 
insurgents are still moving back in spite of 
the help of Italian fighters. 
WAGNER ACT VALID 
The Supreme Court gave another victory 
to New Deal legislation by upholding the Wag­
ner Labor Relations Act in a five-to-four de­
cision. This law renders federal protection 
to labor unions and is regarded as one of the 
most Important of the court's decisions. The 
constitutionality was based upon the power of 
congress to regulate interstate iommerce. It 
is also a victory for labor as the employer 
will be restricted In putting pressure upon em­
ployees for union activity. 
unenlightened Industries but are prevalent 
throughout the nation, even In factories where 
conditions leave little to be asked. The belief 
was that a gradual socialization of all Industry 
•is the eventual goal. 
BE OPTIMISTIC 
History' quite generally teaches that a period 
of business revival after a serious depression 
is accompanied by strikes and labor troubles. 
The present difficulty Is. of course, complicated 
by this new type of strike which has not yet 
found an adequate control. Once Industry has 
adjusted itself to the new prosperity, the crisis 
will probably pass, unless it is very different 
from previous situations of a like nature. 
BUT NOT TOO SURE 
This does not take away the validity of a 
healthy worry that everything may not turn 
out well, however. The concern of Intelligent 
and observing citizens In times past Is probably 
the principal reason for any assurance we may 
have now that economic conditions will adjust 
themselves without serious consequences. Blind 
faith In our governmental agencies and other 
Institutions has never been an Insurance that 
democratic principles will prevail in our 
country. 
LJKE A FURNACE 
Hendrtk Van Loon, famous author and com­
mentator. a few weeks ago brought this 
thought out In this way. "Suppose." he said, 
"you hare a furnace In your home which be­
cause of the many Improvements science has 
contributed needs very little attention In op­
eration. You get used to it and because it 
generally functions faithfully without your help 
you begin to neglect 1L Then suddenly some­
thing goes wrong and since you are no longer 
paying any attention to It, the trouble grows 
and in the end it explodes, causing Irreparable 
damage to your home." 
EVERYBODY HELPS 
Our democracy Is Ike that. It has been a 
good form of government because since its be­
ginning the people who compose It have been 
constantly finding faut with It and Improving 
it But Its very success could easily be Its un­
doing. If people grow complacent and point 
with pride at the successful handling of diffi­
culties in the past, dismissing present worries 
with a shrug, then there Is danger. If people 
accept with unfaltering assurance everything 
the eglslatlve. or executive ,or judicial branch­
es of government do as for the best, then they 
may wake up someday to find that they no 
longer have the means of controlling them. 
Only by unceasing Interest of the people In the 
affairs of the country and constant scrutiny of 
every new movement which may be unwhole­
some, can government by and for the people 
endure. 
Comstock Parlor Now In 
Gay New Spring Attire 
By Violet Glasrud 
As a prelude to the gay events which are to 
take pace this spring at the commemoration of 
the Golden Anniversary of our college, Com-
stock parlor has already donned its festival 
garments. Returning alums and friends will 
not recognize the simple little parlor which they 
once knew and loved. New drapes, carpets, 
and wall paper have taken the place of the 
old. 
Dorm Mouse Tails 
Crumb6: Those who dally trail down to the 
club for hot chocolate take the 'pause that 
refleshes". (Boo.) . . . Everybody has seen 
robins by now, but who has seen the worm? 
. .' Speaking of worms, Tony Bachinski Is re­
ported to have told so often of finding seven 
foot worms, that he actually began to believe 
it. Now he's reformed, because one night, so 
the tale goes, he went out to dig some of the 
muskies, and darned If they weren't there! . . . 
Heinie's yarns are sort of that way too. ... As 
the earthworm turns, so do curls in the rain, 
fading ever listless as spirits when damp. Aft­
er the last almost unheard of natural phenom-What tales those walls could tell if they 
but chose! They have watched the coming ena of ^ six new permanent waves in 
In and the going out of students for years pas: the dorm_a most natural unnatural phenom-
-quiet, mouse-like girls and more boisterous ena. why not design a bathing cap to wear 
in the next storms? Umbrellas mushrooming 
the campus are so very, very bread-and-but-
ones. From the cracks in the plaster and the 
torn wall paper they have listened closely to 
the barely audible whisperings of campus lov­
ers, the heart-to-heart chats of friends, per­
haps shed a tear with the homesick fresh­
man. sympathized with the grieved sopho­
more, laughed with the gay junior, and cheer­
ed the half-sad. departing senior. But not 
once have they betrayed the secrets entrusted 
to them alone. 
They sigh as they recall the many pranks, 
the loud guffaws of laughter, the giggles and 
sn icke r s  o f  t he  long  pa rade  o f  coeds  who  have  
passed by year after year. Nothing escaped 
their well-trained ears. A beautiful melody 
still haunts them as they recall with a great 
deal of pride a few years ago when the love­
liest of coeds, Dorothy Hoel, took her accus­
tomed place at the piano in the corner, ana 
played into the dusky twilight. 
Yes, those walls could disclose many inter­
esting tales If they would. But they are con­
tent to smile sadly, store away the beloved 
memories, await the coming of more and 
more girls, and watch them develop into fine 
young women. 
terish. Imagine Prince Charming with um­
brella and rubbers! 
Chunk: A satin blue ribbon to Lola Chris-
tianson for the prize 'faux pas" of the week 
uterly oblivious to surroundings she whooped, 
"What?" at the window of the library! 
Three duplicate ribbons to those prissies who 
went out to pick tulips when they heard of 
some In front of Cornstock up about four 
inches. . . . More ribbons to those two who 
firmly believe In ghosts since Nora Glesne's 
window shade mysteriously snapped up. 
Or to the collegiate neighbors who danced at 
our carnival. 
Mouse Meat: The world of conversational­
ists is now divided into three classes: those 
who listen to what the other person has to 
say, those who use the interval to plan their 
next remark, and those who take notes on 
what is said. Sad, that the last Is considered 
the lowest because of some columnists. 
Because he cribbed on a two-hour exam, a 
student at Nebraska State College stood up be­
fore the 100 members of his zoology class and 
apologized to them, the instructor and toe 
school. 
• • • • 
A "Thank-God-It's-Friday Club", Intercol­
legiate chapter 2, has been established at 
Washington University to promote "end-of-toe-
week relaxation with temperate beer drinking 
and scholarly discussion of the week's events." 
• • • • 
Having a girl during spring quarter, calcu­
lates a math wizard at toe University of Min­
nesota, is equivalent to carrying 10 extra 
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With the robins awlredy snakin owt the 
wurms, the seenyurs start savin' them nikuls 
fer diplomas an' sort o' polish up the mash-
eenery 'fer goin' into the feeld. Thet rain 
Munday shore did bring wurms, robins, green 
gras, an' a nu tone o' voys fer Prexy. Coal 
bills shore don't cheer Skotchmen an' it sort 
o' looks like ther will be skool nekst year too. 
Carrol Snustad toot fer a while thet hee kood 
play yawl nekst year, but hee shore got foold 
on thet falls reeport from the ledjislatchure. 
Elda Aasnes is openin' a "snipe huntin'" 
skool this spring, so the fellurs shood redjistur 
fast if they want a chans to take the kors. 
Evelyn Lewis an' Margaret Fobes wur skout-
in' in the kuntry last week end, but the re­
ports showed thet the snipes wurnt so good 
yet. A kupel of instrukturs kaught Fern Al­
len with sum snipes the othur day. Them binds 
j shore stik to hur. 
Beta Chis made 95 sens sehing dogs at the 
karnivel. Nekst time they figure to run ras-
ling matches—meet all kumers. Thet karni­
vel shore wus a rownd up with lots o' breeds 
an' brands. The Burke program wus awl rite, 
with Lura ther to see thet it was tumlin' an' 
not bunlin'. 
UNDER THE TABLE 
Last Saturday night a dormite received a 
phone call late in the evening from her b. f. 
who works in a downtown jernt After asking 
her if she was hungry and receiving an affir­
mative reply, he told her he'd be up shortly 
in a car. She waited for him in the wrong 
parlor and wasn't around when he rang the 
bell, which was answered by both the dean 
and her assistant. To make a long story 
short, when she arrived on the scene he gave 
her a package in which there was a rattle as 
only a bottle can rattle—and the deans there 
too. She took the package and fled. When 
the package was opened it was found to con­
tain—pop. 
Notes on the Carnival: Bud Snyder would 
make a good mat villain. Got him to grow a 
beard and Ali Pacha, the Terrible Turk, would 
be Little Boy Blue in comparison. . . . The 
Gams booth must have been a well paying af­
fair. . . . That crowd was one of the oddest" 
and most cosmopolitan ever seen here in regard 
to age and sources. ... If one more couple 
had started dancing in the little gym the walls 
would have burst. 
Spring is here (pardon the triteness) very 
definitely. For this conclusion we submit the 
following premises: 
(1) Grass is growing greener since the rain 
(2) Several people wearing white shoes — 
notably Edna Satre, V. Glasrud, and Burke. 
(3) Morgan has the top down on his V-4. 
(4) Tescher has removed his winter undies. 
(5) Aggie Nemzek and Alf S. come in 15 
minutes late to Monday morning class. Hmir.ni. 
Sometimes a news story slides through the 
vigilant eyes of copy editor and editor and ap­
pears in the paper giving things a rather hu­
morous angle. Here's one from about a month 
ago. The Math Circle met at Miss Leonard's 
Thursday evening. The subject of the even­
ing was The Parable of the Dull Boys.' George 
Woessner and Leverett Hoag furnished the pro­
gram." 
DR- F- A. DR. J. W. 
THYSELL - DUNCAN 
Phone 3578-R Phone 5066 
Physicians & Surgeons 
624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block 
Telephone 3578-W 
WHEN DOWN TOWN 
— Eat at — 
THE ALAMO 
Home Made Pastry 
Zetterherg's Market 
FANCY MEATS and 
h i» c, GROCERIES 
15-17 Sixth St. No. Mool 
PHONE 551 
The College Grocery 
"A Friendly Store" 
FINER FAIRWAY FOODS 
You Call . . We Deliver 
Street car stops at the door 
PHONE 970 
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Spring Practice Sessions Progress As 
Dragon Athletes Greet The Outdoors 
Faculty \ollevball 
Tourney Tomorrow 
Plenty Material Reported En­
gaging' In Three Major 
jSpring Sports. 
Last Monday afternoon the Drag­
on warriors of the gridiron got their 
first taste of outdoor practice. Some 
fifteen or twenty gridders answered 
the outdoor practice call to go through 
light drills and signal practices. As 
yet the field is not in perfect shape 
for hard work, and so the sessions 
are filled with calisthentics and oth­
er exercise to get the men into shape. 
Coach "Sliv" Nemzek is attempting 
to switch the starting signals so as 
to differ from the ones used in the 
past. Work on the new shift will 
continue until it has reached perfec­
tion. 
Material Scarce. 
Material on the field so far has 
been very scarce so as to force "Sliv" 
to use only one team at a time. He 
expects to have more men out when 
the condition of the field has improv­
ed. When enough material is out 
for at least- two teams, Nemzek plans 
on having dummy scrimmages in an 
attempt to perfect the plays. Posi­
tion play can then be carried out with 
a greater degree of efficiency. Aid­
ing Coach Nemzek on the field is 
Walt Mikulich, last year's captain and 
stellar guard. Co-captains Marco Got- j 
ta and Vince Yatchak are also help- | 
ing to coach individuals. 
Nemzek plans to wind up spring 
practice with an intra-squad game or 
will send his next year's team against 
seniors graduating this spring. Sliv 
believes a game of this sort is always 
a big help in choosing the best ma­
terial for next year's squad. 
Track Activity Dull. 
Little has been done so far as track 
is concerned this spring. The soggy 
track and continued rains have kept 
the tracksters indoors. Chet Gilpin, 
who handles track, is heartened very-
much by the abundance of material 
that reported for indoor practice. The 
squad, according to Gilpin, looks like 
the real thing. Track should be out­
standing this year in comparison to 
other years. 
Scheela Plans Schedule. 
Baseball, under the eye of Walt 
Scheela, is being practiced outdoors 
on Memorial field. Last Saturday 
the first outdoor session was heid 
with about fifteen men reporting. Ma­
terial is plentiful for the infield and 
according to Scheela, several good 
pitchers have turned out. Lack of 
outfield players is the only prob­
lem that the baseball coach must 
f 3.C6 
Scheela is busy trying to work out 
a schedule for the spring. Already 
on the schedule are the Cobbers of 
Concordia. University of North Da­
kota Sioux and the Bison of N. D. 
A. C. Other games with local inde­
pendent aggregations are being ar­
ranged. 
Annual Athletic Carnival Is 
T erm ed  Larges t  In  Hi s t o ry  
Walter Scheela, International Falls, 
who will coach baseball at college 
this spring. 
Highlights Include Most Acts • ^ , •> J' 
Of Carnival's Outstanding Baseball Mentor 
Floor Show. 
With the largest throng in the his­
tory of the Athletic Carnival, crowd­
ing the whole athletic building to ca­
pacity, the third annual carnival 
boomed to a successful close with 
many favorable comments and with 
a financial balance that will pay for 
the sweaters for all graduating sen­
iors. Friday night's gay event went 
on the records as the most successful 
from an entertaining point of view, al­
so with the floor show, swim meet and 
side show drawing capacity crowds. 
The final event of tht evening, the 
| crowning of Irene Wicklund as Sports 
Queen of M. S. T. C. drew a huge 
round of applause and made a fine 
setting for the close of the carnival. 
Floor Show Splendid. 
Highlights of the floor show in­
cluded a song by the Murray Sisters, 
tap dances by Helen Peoples, Doro­
thy Schill, Orpha Heggeness, and 
Irene Wicklund; tumbling by Wil-
ilard Burke, Mervin Snyder, -Jessie 
jSong, and Helen Peoples; solos by Ed­
na Satre and Bernice Erickson; a 
j xylophone solo by Avis Taft; roller 
skating by Burke, Martha Lou Price 
and Pauline Eddy. Kenneth Chris­
tiansen officiated as master of cere­
monies. 
Over five hundred people jammed 
into the pool to watch Dave. DuVall's 
troupe of talented artists perform. 
Pauline Eddy, Martha Lou Price, Hel­
en Peoples, Willard Burke, Ed Web­
er, Percy Gilbert, Tom MacDonald, 
John Wilson, Dave DuVall, Elmer 
Johnson, and Ed Morgan starred in 
the wavy realm of waters. 
Pachyderms Perform. 
The side show featuring a wrestling 
match between Mervin Snyder of M. 
S. T. C. and Perry of Concordia, was 
called a draw after fifteen minutes of 
wrestling. A boxing match between 
Roy Schram and Gordon Tompte. 
both of M. S. T. C. high school drew 
applause from the crowd. 
Booths were well played during the 
evening, few of the booths having any 
1 prizes left at the end of the carni-
I val. Dancing also had its crowd of 
followers who enjoyed the music of 
Marco Gotta's Swing band. 
At 12:45, the style and sports pa­
rade capped the evening of entertain­
ment, when Walter Mikulich pre-
! sented the loving cup donated by the 
"M" Club to the queen as the final 
event of the successful evening. 
"A Bigger and Better One" was 
the slogan for the 1937 athletic car­
nival, and it turned out to be Just 
that. Attendance and receipt rec­
ords were shattered, and reports of 
how successful and entertaining the 
festival was are heard from the whole 
town. The carnival slogan should 
remain the same and next year the 
event can be super-successful. 
All Games Scheduled To Be 
Played In Dragon Gym­
nasium. 
Acrobats and contortionists seem 
to be plentiful at this college. That 
exhibition at the carnival given by 
WQlard Burke, Mervin Snyder, Jes­
sie Song, Helen Peoples and the 
rest was just about tops. \ ours 
truly wishes to congratulate you in­
dividually for stealing the show. 
Have you ever heard a mechanical 
iazzer? Ask Miss Prick about the 
radiator that is so bothersome in her 
physical Tests and Measurement class. 
Tomorrow morning in the college 
gym the 1937 Faculty volleyball tour­
nament will swing into action. Coach 
Chet Gilpin, who is in charge of the 
event, has completed the schedule of 
games and has set times for each 
of them. Thirteen games have been 
arranged, the first one at nine 
o'clock in the morning with the last 
one at 4:45 in the afternoon. 
All games will be played in the 
Dragon gym with each match con­
sisting of a set of three fifteen-point 
games. 
Fbur towns will be represented with 
ten teams being entered. Fergu 
Falls and Hawlcy are sending one 
team each, while Moorhead has three 
.earns entered and Fargo five. 
Coach Crabs, Clouds 
W et Memorial Field; 
Sol Gives Up Hope 
Rain, rain, go away. Come again 
some other day. So sing coaches 
Nemzek and Gilpin of the colleges and 
college high school respectively. When 
it rains, no football, no track, no base­
ball. What to do, but to sit and wait 
for old Sol to battle away those clouds 
that are dropping their moisture on j 
the M S. T. C. field. It seems that 
someone once said that this area 
was soon to be a desert. Well, if so, 
when? With the clouds emptying 
their wetness the way they have been 
doing, it seems very evident that 
spring sports will have to be delay­
ed until summer, summer sports un­
til fall,, etc. 
If there are any solutions to the 
problem, send them to Sliv or Chet— 
C. O. D. 
Old Man Weather just isn't go­
ing to let the athletes out this 
spring. Rain falls and then comes 
the sun, but rain again falls. Well, 
dont get discouraged, because 
thar'U come a "day when tennis, 
softball, horse shoe and other sports 
can be played outside. 
If anyone is interested in volley­
ball. a kindly invitation has been is­
sued by Coach Gilpin to attend the 
Faculty tournament to be held in 
the college gym all day tomorrow. 
Take a look at those swimming 
awards on the bulletin board, and 
you win all want to enter the next 
meet. Two medals of gold, silver 
and bronze each are being given to 
the leading men scorers. The same 
awards are made to the girls. 
E. Forbes ' New Novel 
Depicts War Scenes 
Esther Forbes new novel. "Para­
dise" Is a historical romance of the 
Massachusetts Bay Colony. Against a 
colorful background of music, danc­
ing, convivialty. as well as whipping­
posts and meeting houses, stern jus­
tices and Puritan piety—the story of 
the Parre family in their gabled man­
sion called "Paradise" is written. 
I Unlike many historical novelists. 
Miss Forbes has achieved a balance 
and integration between character and 
environment . 
LINCOLN GROCERY 
We Welcome All Students 
Groceries — School Supplies 
OPEN EVENINGS 
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So. 
Bon Valet 
CLEANZRS 
924 First Avenue South 
MOORHEAD 
— C A L L —  
S 6 6  
Phone: Off. 854-W Res. 854-R 
Dr. J. H. Sandness 
DENTIST 
American State Bank Bldg. 
Moorhead -::- Minnesota 
For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL 
Meet at 
THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. PEDERSON L A BENSON 
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead. Minnesota 
Charles Cook, Dragon high jump­
er, has already reached a good height 
in the event. His record of 5 ft. 
9 in. which was good enough to take 
first in last year's conference meet, 
should be an old one after he s 
through this year. 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
AT OUR FOUNTAIN 
WOLD DRUG. CO 




306 Tenth Street South 
fflatecmniti 
MOORHEAD 
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie 
Coats - Etc. 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO 







First National Bank Building 
Moorhead Minnesota 
CASS-CLAY CO-OP 
Products are produced and distributed by a 
producers' co-operative organization 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Ice Cream - Cheese 
CASS-CI.AY CO-OP CREAMERY 
Phone 1355 Moorhead 
AFTER ALL, THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR 
FLOWERS 
H T f l G G S  F L O R A L  (  0 ,  B K 1 w lx a r Moorhead. Minn. 






N E U B A R T H S  
WATCHES - DIAMONDS - JEWELRY 
Bring Us That Next Repair Job 
.mhUHKAD. MINN. The City Hall is Across the Street 
w G. WOODWARD Co. Inc. 
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR' 
n Ooods Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' 
°ry Furnishings, Millinery, Notions Etc. 
wnnRHEAD. MINNESOTA 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assure You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale 
by all the leading dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, 
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream 
The Fairmont Creamery Company 
DO YOU WANT TO SELL 
Musical Instruments-Sporting Goods-Clothing-
Anything you wish to dispose of m fact, wtll 
find a ready buyer if adveitised in 
THE FARGO FORUM 
CLASSIFIED COLUMNS 
Phone 1000 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Moorhead - Minnesota 
Every Modern Banking Service 
Checking Accounts - Savings Accounts 
Commercial Loans - Safe Deposit Boxes 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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Social Oranizations Make Plans 
For Spring Formal Activities 
L.S.A. Groups Plan 
For Spring Banquet 
! +" * 
Beta Chi's l'lau Initiation; Pi 
Mu Phi Discusses Spring' 
Pugeuut. 
Spring formal dances were discussed 
by three of the social organizations. 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity installed the 
new officers at its last meeting. 
Beta Chi's 
Elect Committee 
Active and pledge members of Beta 
Chi sorority met in Dr. Archer's room 
on Wednesday. General business mat­
ters were discussed and the following 
committees were appointed for the 
spring formal, May 8: arrangements, 
Rachel Short, Thelma Anden, Mildred 
Norling, and Margaret Fobes; food, 
Evelyn Lewis, Mary Russell, and Mary 
Dunham; program, Marian Beardsley, 
Leone Carlson, and Ardith McDonald; 
entertainment, Eleanore Olson, Mar-
jorie Olson, and Charlotte Olson. 
Beth McLeod is in charge of ar­
rangements for initiation. The pledges 




At the last Pi Mu Phi meeting three 
initiates were presented to the chap­
ter. At the business meeting plans 
were discussed for the spring formal 
dance and a social meeting to be held 
one week from next Wednesday. 
The Pi's are conducting a coffee and 
doughnut sale next Tuesday to begin 
at nine o'clock in the morning. Pau­
line Eddy, Patricia Skogness, Jessie 
Song, and Beatrice Gingery are at the 
head of this sae. 
An anniversary committee composed 
of Vera Peterson, June Naegli, Pauline 
Eddy, Fern Peterson, and Doris Mc-
Casland were chosen to make plans for 
the pageant and entertainments. 
Gam's Present 
Scholarship Bracelet 
The Gamma Nu sorority members 
met Wednesday evening for their week­
ly meeting in Mr. Kise's room. A re­
port on the Athletic Carnival was giv­
en by the committee in charge. 
Yvonne Ebersviller was presented the 
sorority scholarship bracelet for hav­
ing raised her marks the greatest num­
ber of points last term. 
The annual spring formal dance 
which is scheduled for May 15 will be 
held in the new American Legion Mem­
orial Hall in Moorhead. 
A. E.'s Install 
New Officers 
Installation of new officers was held 
at the Wednesday Alpha Epsilon meet­
ing. 
Allard Sagen of Thompson's Yards 
spoke to the A. E. group on possibili­
ties of constructing a permanent meet­
ing place for that fraternity. 
Psi Delts 
Hold Court 
Psi Delta Kappa sorority held its 
annual court Wednesday night. At the 
business meeting the members dis­
cussed plans concerning the remain-
g social functions of the year. 
Ilaarstick and Syltie Attend State 
Convention At Valley City. 
The Lutheran Students Association 
met Tuesday evening for the regular 
meeting. The program for the evening 
consisted of a scripture reading by Dor­
is Nelson, a Biblical character study of 
Paul by Amy Beckstrom, and a talk by 
Reverend Schiotz on the Zionist Move­
ment. 
Plans for a spring banquet in the 
early part of May and a Homecoming 
Reunion were discussed during the 
business meeting. 
Y. M. C. A. Sends 
Delegates To Convention 
Wilmine Haarstick, secretary-treas­
urer of Y. W. C. A., and Olaf Syltie, 
president of Y. M. C. A., as delegates 
of their respective organizations, will 
attend the annual convention of the 
North Dakota State Young Men and 
Women's Christian Association at Val­
ley City. The delegates left this morn­
ing and will return Saturday night. 
Beta Chi Sorority 
Organized Here 
Five Years Ago 
Five years ago, on February 12, 1932, 
nine women organized the Beta Chi 
sorority, the fourth social society for 
women on the college campus. They 
i were inspired by a desire to serve, to 
unite in friendship, 
to practice democ­
racy, and to secure 
p e r s o n a l  c h a r m .  
These four ideals 
have become estab­
lished as the pillars 
of the Beta Chi, 
which lead to ideal woman hood, the 
goal of the sorority. Mrs. C. P. Archer 
is the present adviser of the group. 
Those to whom the credit is given for 
starting the organization are Alice Nel­
son, Ilah Barton, Willabelle Wasson, 
Elinore Lingren, Theone Hanson, Mar-
jorie Larson, Elia Johnson, and Marian 
Christiansen. Yellow and green are the 
sorority's colors. 
Gamma Tlieta Organ Contributors 
Upsilon Initiate 
Seven Pledges 
Alpha Psi To Present Pro­
gram; Sigma Tau Begins 
"Literary Designs" 
Alma Flatin To Be 
Featured In Ballet 
Kappa Delta Pi Initiate 
Two Pledges At Meeting 
Members of Kappa Delta Pi will 
meet at Dr. Archer's residence, 901 
Eleventh Street South, Tuesday, April 
20 at eight o'clock p. m. Two new mem­
bers, Edith Nelson, Ortonville, and Al­
bert Lokken, Canby, will be initiated 
at this time. 
Alma Flatin will portray the "Earth 
Creature" in "Les Destines" the second 
annual performance of the Oyloe Bal 
let Dancers to be presented in the 
Moorhead High School Auditorium, 
tonight and tomorrow. 
"Les Destines" is a mythical ballet 
in two acts, portraying water spirits 
and earth creatures to specially ar­
ranged music. The production was 
written by Eilyn Oyloe. 
Schwendeman Speaks 
At Association Meet 
Rose Naplin's Father Dies 
At Thief River Falls Home 
Rose Naplin, sophomore at M. S. T. 
C., spent the week at her home in 
Thief River Falls, where she attended 
the funeral of her father 
J. R. Schwendeman, M. S. T. C. 
Geography instructor left for Minne­
apolis today where he will speak to 
the convention of the Northwest 
Credit Men Association on the subject 
of "Climatic Cycles in the Northwest." 
The convention is to be held at the 
Hotel Nicollet. George Carter and 
Arthur Grove contracted the map6 
and charts with which Mr. Schwende­
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The Rexall Store 
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner 
SUMMER TERM 
The summer term at the INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE opens 
Monday, June 7th. Why not use the summer months to prepare for a 
worthwhile position. The business world offers more opportunities to 
trained workers than all other lines of work put together. For information, 
write to the 
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Fargo, North Dakota 
STYLE Begins At 
THE PALACE 
SPRING SUITS AND TOPCOATS 
S16.75 and up 
No Sales Tax At 
THE PALACE 
"The Store For College Men' 
Two departmental organizations are 
holding their spring initiation services 
and Sigma Tau Delta is working on 
Literary Designs, which is to be sup­
plemented with the MiSTiC this 
spring. Gamma Theta Upsilon. Nation­
al Honorary Geography Fraternity, 
will initiate seven new members on 
April 24. They are Martha Lou Price 
and Hazel Brendemuhl, Moorhead; 
Willard Swiers, Bijou; Edith Mattson. 
Comstock; Mytrle Mostrom, Hawley; 




Formal initiation for Margaret i 
Johnson will be held by the Alpha Psi 




Sigma Tau Delta held its regular 
meeting in Ingleside, Tuesday evening, 
at which Trevor Sandness, president, 
appointed a committee to work with 
Mr. Murray, adviser, on the "Literary 
Designs". Millicent Prescott was ap­
pointed chairman with Virginia Lar- j 
son, Kenneth Christiansen and Vir­
ginia Murray. 
(Continued from page one) 
Faculty members who have donated 
toward the organ fund are: C. P. 
Archer, Lucia Askegaard, C. A. Bal­
lard, Margaret E. Bieri, Samuel G. 
Bridges, Agnes E. Carlson, Arnold M. 
Christensen, Alice Corneliusson, Millie 
H. Dahl, Ethel B. Durboraw, Virginia 
Fitz Maurice, Flora Frick, Chester E. 
Gilpin, Grace Adler Goodseil, Charles 
Green, Miss Hayes, Verna Heston, 
Sarah Hougham, Elsie G. Hurdle, El­
len Marie Johnson, Alfreda A. Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kise, Olga Kors-
brek, Katherine Leonard, Beatrice 
Lewis, Georgina Lommen, Blanche 
Loudon, Mabel E. Lumley, C. Lura, R. 
B. MacLean, Margaret McCarten, Jes­
sie Mae McKellar, Martha G. Mead, 
Byron D. Murray, Alex J. Nemzek, 
Jennie M. Owens, Karl Parsons, Flor­
ence J. Powell, Daniel L. Preston, Nel­
lie A. Price, Aileen Schoeppe, J. R. 
Schwendeman, Lyl Solem, Marie A. 
Sorkness, Ethel Tainter, Clara Und-
seth, Phoebe H. Vowles, Maude Wenck, 
Henry B. Weltzin, Florence E. Wil­
liams, Matilda Williams, Grace Wat-
kins. 
A complete' list of alumni contribu­
tors will be printed next week. 
T A X I  
Call 1717 
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Just 2 Low Prices 
50 $1750$22 
None Higher 
We Guarantee You a 










FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
CUT THIS OUT! 
Movie Calendar 
WEEK STARTING APRIL 18 
FARGO THEATRE 
SUN., MON., TUES., 
April 18-19-20 
"LLOYDS OF LONDON" 
with Freddie Bartholomew 
and Madeleine Carroll 
WED., THUR., FBI., 
April 21-22-23 
JAMES CAGNEY in 
"GREAT GUY" 
GRAND THEATRE 
SUN., MON., April 18-19 
"WE'RE ON THE JURY" 
Helen Broderick—Victor Moore 
TUE., WED., April 20-2! 
Glenda Farrell—Barton MacLane 
"SMART BLONDE" 
THUR., FRI., April 22-23 
"HER HUSBAND LIES" 
Ricardo Cortez—Gail Patrick 
Saturday Only April 21 
"King of the Royal Mounted" 
Robert Kent—Rosalind Keith 
STATE THEATRE 
SUN., MON., April 18-19 
W. C. Fields in 
"POPPY" 
TUE., WED., April 20-21 
'YOURS FOR THE ASKING' 
George Raft 
Delores Costello Barrymore 
THUR., FRI., April 22-23 
"CHINA CLIPPER" 
Pat O'Brien—Beverly Roberts 
Saturday Only April 24 
"Charlie Chan at the Circus" 
with Warner Oiand 
M O O R H E A D  
— THEATRE — 
SUN., MON., April 18-19 
"The Big- Broadcast of 1937" 
Jack Benny—Martha Raye 
Bob Burns 
TUE., WED., April 20-21 
"The Ghost Goes West" 
Robert Donat—Jean Parker 
Thursday Only April 22 
"HAPPY GO LUCKY" 
Evelyn Venable—Phil Regan 
FRI., SAT., April 23-24 
"The General Died At Dawn" 
Gary Cooper—Madeleine Carroll 
D A N C E  THE — PLAYING — BOBBY GRIGGS FARGO'S BETTER TTjp — PLAYING — AAAAj LEM HAWKINS 
TOMORROW 
NIGHT CRYSTAL —and— His Orchestra BALLROOMS AV AL0 N His Orchestra 
